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at Bristoi University, has been appointed Curator (Palaeontoiogy); Christian
Baars, currently completing a PhD in Biosciences/Earth Sciences at Cardiff
University, has been appointed to the post of Technical Research Officer; David
Thorpe, a graduate in Earth Sciences from Cardiff who now works in the IT field,
has been appointed Curator/Collections Data Co-ordinator.

Manchester Museum

I n the Chairman's Report to the 2003 AGM in Ludlow, which was published in the
$ s t i s s u 2 - c f ~ p r e i ~ , 4 - d e s w i b e 9 - ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t ~ h a d f e~
about the effects of the restructuring of the curatorial posts at the Manchester
Museum. There are several issues arising from the report that require
clarification.
I t was stated that the Keeper of Mineralogy had been downgraded to Curator
level. I n fact, the post of Keeper of Mineralogy, which was on an academic scale,
has gone, and has been replaced with the post of Curator of Mineralogy on a
non-academic scale.
At the time of the AGM in early December, we had heard some disturbing reports
about the disposal of archival material and museum fittings. On raising this with
the museum, we were reassured to hear that the archives in question are still
present in the museum.
The appointment of an experienced curator to the post of Curator of
Palaeontology at Manchester is welcome news. He attended the May meeting of
GCG Committee, described recent developments with the palaeontological
collections at the museum and has fully addressed our concerns. We look forward
to a fruitful working relationship with the Manchester Museum.
Patrick Wyse Jackson
GCG Chairman.

Newish publications
Evolution o f fossil ecosystems by Paul Selden and John Nudds, 2004. London:
Manson Publishing, ISBN 1 84076 040 0 (hardcover), £39.95, 160pp.
ISBN 184076 041 9 (softcover), E19.95.
m e geology o f Northern Ireland - our naturai foundation by W I Mitchell, 2004.
Belfast: Geological Survey of Northern Ireland, 298pp. ISBN
0852724543, £10.00
of Assynt by Kathryn Goodenough, Elizabeth Pickett,
Exp/oring the lar~~scape
Maaretn Krabbendam and Tom Bradwell, 2004. Keyworth: British
Geological Survey, ISBN 0852724713, £12.00.
Lead mhing landscapes o f the North Pennines Area o f Outstand/ng Naturai
Beauty by Ian Forbes, Brianlive Young, C Crossley, and Lesley Hehir,
2004. Keyworth: British Geological Survey, 98pp. ISBN 0902178202,
£9.95.
The Cambrian fossiis of Chengjang, CChila. m e flowering of early animal life by

O t h e r meetings
3 1 July 2004 Manchester Museum, Oxford Road, Manchester
Geoscience Open Day
Contact: Dr Phil Manning, Curator of Palaeontology, The Manchester Museum,
Oxford Road, Manchester M i 3 9PL

5-7 November 2004 National Museum o f Wales, Cardiff
GeofestaCardiff
A weekend of geological activities in southeast Wales, including the Geologists'
Association Annual Reunion on Saturday 6 November, hosted by the South Wales
Group of the Geologists' Association.
Contact: GeofestaCardiff, Department of Geology, National Museum of Wales,
Cardiff CFlO 3NP www.geofest.swga.org.uk
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The excavation of fossil reptiles is exciting but can be dimcult without damaging
them. Furthermore, the coast, at this locality, is a Site of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSI) and a National Nature Reserve (NNR) managed by English Nature
-their permission is required, in the form of a permit, in order to collect fossils
(in sih~)by excavation, The specimen lay mid-foreshore and the site could not be
visited until in@Following day, when a survey anci risk assessment was conducted
in partnership with English Nature's Reserve Manager, Robin Prowse. Since the
movement of cobbles across the beach was just beginning to expose the bone,
the museum responded quickly, The following day a field team carried out
~-r ~
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supporting contextual information.
The team of five used an abrasive wheel disc cutter together with hammers and
chisels to remove the plesiosaur from the beach, Three natural joints, one
showing some lateral movement offsetting the tail, transgressed the fossil and
this meant that it was excavated in four blocks. The matrix consists of a weakly
cemented, laminated mudstone held together largely by compaction. It is rich in
ammonites ranging in size from a few miliimetres to over 500 mm, and samples
were collected for the purposes of dating. The heavy blocks were transferred to
waiting transport by Engllsh Nature's six-wheel tractor: a splendid vehicle and
great fun to drive! The blocks were carefully flushed to remove the salt in large
tanks at the museum before being taken, wet, to the Paiaeontoiogy Conservation
Unit of the Natural History Museum for slow drying under carefully controlled
conditions - reducing de-lamination of the matrix.
English Nature has transferred the legal title of ownetship to the museum on
behalf of the landowner and the specimen has received the following accession
number: 146/2003. The museum is currently planning a programme of postexcavation research work in conjunction with specialists and is selecting a
contractor to prepare, conserve and cast the speclmen. The animal appears to be
a large juvenile and during its careful preparation we shall be looking very closely
for any evidence of its last meal, gastroliths, coprolites, sofc tissue preservation,
pathogenic damage and any expression of skeletal development. We believe this
is the f i s t complete, fully articulated and unadulterated plesiosaur skeleton to
have been collected In Britaln for more than a century. Also, it Is probably the
only one with precise geographical and stratigraphical data: A. bucklandiZone,
Lower Sinemurian.
The specimen is currently on temporary display at the County Museum, Taunton
Castle, while funding for the restoration project is raised. The museum is open,
free, Tuesday to Saturday, loam to 5pm. For further information contact Dennis
Parsonson (01823) 320209 or dwparsons@someerseetgov.uk Iwould like to
extend my thanks to Nick and the team for a job well done!
Dennis Parsons
Geological curator

1030 Coffee and registration
1100 Welcome
1105 Loans between national and non-national museums. New standards and
practical guidelines: Ray Barnett, Bristol City Museums
1130 The partnership scheme at the Natural History Museum: Milly Rosier,
Natural History Museum
1200 Benefiting from National/Regional Partnerships: Steve McLean, Hancock
Museum, Newcastle upon Tyne
1230 Lunch (in local pubs)
1400 Woiklng ifi Paiiiis~hipthmiigh ?hs North EsSi Regioiiai t.iiiseiims Hiib: Bill
Griffiths. North East Reoional Hub Manaoer
1430 ~etting'geology into ion-geological iisplays: Steve Howe and Tom
Sharpe, National Museum of Wales
1450 Geology in art exhibitions: Richard Bevins, Nationai Museum of Wales
1510 A conservator's perspective: Caroline Buttier, National Museum of Wales
1530 Tea
1545 Discussion
1615 Close
Meeting fee: £5.00.
I f sufficient interest is expressed, it may be possible to arrange a Reld visit on
Friday 22 October.
Please complete the booking form on page 11, and return it, with a cheque for
£5.00 made payable to GCG, to Tom Sharpe, Department of Geology, National
Museum of Wales, Cardiff CFlO 3NP tel 029 20 573 265, fax 029 20 667332,
email Tom.Sharpe@nmgw.ac.ukby Monday i d Q ~ € ~ t ? e r ;
28-41 October 2804 Natural History Museum and Czech Geological
Survey, Prague
GCG Study Visit
This year's study visit will be to Prague, to the Czech National Museum and the
Czech Geological Survey, hvo institutions with superb collections of fossils and
minerals. For more information about the National Museum, see http://
www.nm.cz/english and for the Geological Survey http://www.cgu.cz/

Thursday 28 October Arrival
Friday 29 October Visit to the Czech Geological Survey and the Czech National
Museum
Saturday 30 October Field excursion to the Lower Palaeozoic of the Barrandlan
with a visit to geopark of the Museum of the Bohemian Karst in Beroun.
Sunday 31 October Depart
Further details will be posted on GCG's website. To register your interest in thls
study visit contact: Andrew Ross, Department of Paleontology, Natural History
Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD tel 0207 942 5492, fax 0207 942
5546, email A.Ross@nhm.ac.uk

SYNTHESYS
A consortium of 20 European natural history museums and botanic gardens, all
members of Consortium of European Taxonomic Facilities (C'FFAF) has been
successful in securing a FPVI European-funded Integrated Infrastructure Initiative
grant, called SYNTHESYS. The SYNTHESYS consortium is led by The Natural
History Museum, London.
This five-year grant comprises two parts which together aim to create an
integrated European Infrastructure for researchers in the natural sciences.
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life science collections, facilities and taxonomic expertise at the 20 institutions
listed below in 11 national Taxonomic Facility Consortia (TAFs). The operational
details will be developed over the coming six months. I t is anticipated that
SYNTHESYS Access will run in a similar format to the FPV IHP-funded ABC
(Brussels), BIOIBERIA (Madrid), COBICE (Copenhagen), COLPARSYST (Paris),
HIGH-LAT (Stockholm) and SYS-RESOURCE (London). The first call for proposals
will be issued late Summer 2004.
Part 2 Networking Activities: comprises a series of five Networking Activities
(NA) focused on creating a single 'virtual' museum service.
Complementarity NA will bring together information on the strengths of each
institution's collections and expertise, thus leading to a co-ordinated European
development plan.
Standards NA will set standards for the long-term preservation and access to the
collections, and will assess the collections to identify priorities for improvement
through mechanisms such as training courses.
Databases NA will coordinate the development of collection database, across
Europe to create an integrated, distributed European collection database system.
New collections NA (such as tissue samples for molecular study) will establish
common policies and methodologies.
New analytical methods NA will assess techniques from other disciplines (such as
CT), and assess how they might be applied in systematics and other natural
history studies,
The Networking Activities wiil add value to the integrated access that wiil be
provided to the scientific community
. by
. the 20 institutions (via the 11 national
TAFs).
Main beneficiaries of the integration process will be the European research
community in the biosciences and geosciences, and particularly those researchers
with an interest in biodiversity.
The consortium includes the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris, the
Museum fur Naturkunde in Berlin, the Naturhistorika Riksmuseet in Sweden, the
National Natural History Museum, Naturalis in Leiden, the Naturhistorisches
Museum in Austria, the Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, and the
Hungarian Natural History Museum, as well as the universities of Copenhagen,
Amsterdam, and botanic gardens in Edinburgh, Kew, Germany, and Belgium.
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